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(39) ad blerum urbis
(40) roman res
(41) adversus iud
(42-49) ad cornilium viii
(50) uita Cipriani

Ixx
CCUXV

ecxc
t» cviii
dc

[Ep.. 20
[Ep. 30 Romanorum rescriptum (leye ccxv with c)

fiunt orh ucrsi ! n x v m d

Our two MSS., G and C, share mistakes
together and therefore descend from an
archetype some way off the original; but
they are independent of one another, and
there are cases where each in turn preserves
or approaches nearer to the true reading.

The St. Gall MS. in three cases verifies
conjectures of my own as to the cyphers for
the treatises, giving 880 instead of 980 for
the de lapsis, 860 instead of 740 for the ad
Fortunatum, and 950 instead of 850 for the
second book of the Testimonia. The raisiug
of the de unitate from 700 to 750 is also a
gain ; and the figures for the de patientia
and de dominica oratione if not yet quite
correct are much nearer the truth than
those in the other MS. But again the
figures of the Cheltenham MS. are preferable
for No. 4 (670 for 770), No. 31 (284 for 180
or 184), No. 38 (25 for 30), No. 40 (215 for
315) Finally the St. Gall MS. has not
nine but eight letters to Cornelius ; and this
is doubtless right since, although it is true
that there are actually nine letters extant,
only eight are grouped together in any of
the MSS. and only eight were known to St.
Jerome who mentions the number in his
Chronicle. We also find instead of the un-

1 Perhaps n for n, i.e. numcro.

intelligible adeprb with which the Chelten-
ham MS. heads Nos. 25, 26, the scarcely
more hopeful-looking ad epfiesius^ but it
is not difficult to discover latent here the
words we want—ad episeopos ; I suppose the
central letters had become blurred or
illegible in the archetype, but that ep at
any rate was still visible at the commence-
ment.

For the detailed proof which establishes
the locality and date of this list as African
of the fourth century, and in especial for
the arguments in support of the identifica-
tion of the various Cyprianic letters named
in it with letters of the extant collection, I
must be content to refer again to the essay
and appendix in Studia Biblica. My only
object in relation to it on the present oc-
casion has been to incorporate the evidence
of a second MS., the variae lectione.s of which
have not (to the best of my knowledge) been
discussed yet elsewhere.

C. H. TUKNEB.

2 Mommsen gives for No. 25 ad efesius, altered by
r

the first hand to ad efphesius ; for No. 26 ad efhesius.
He is probably right as to the scribe's having made
an alteration : hut I think the scribe's first idea must
have been efesius or cffesius, and his second ephesius,
in both cases.

APELT'S PSEUDO-ARISTOTELIAN TREATISES.

{Continued from p. 162.)

DE XENOPHANE.

IN the beginning of the section of the
treatise in which Xenophanes is criticised
occurs a passage (179, 12 sqq.) where the ar-
gument appears somewhat disordered. Two
portions of it 977" 24—27, and 977a 27—
33 seem rather alternative versions than
members.of the same train of reasoning.

977a 23, e i8 ' ea-Tiv 6 0£os airavriav KparurTOV,
eVa <JM]<rlv airbv irpotrrJKeiv eirai.

(A). 977" 24—27, d yap 8vo rj In irAeious
tUV OVK OLV tTL KpO/TUTTOV Kal f$e\.TUTTOV avTOV

elvai uavrtov. IKCMTTOS yap wv Oebs rtuv TTOXXWV
u/j.OLta'S av TOIOOTOS eirj.

(B). 977* 2 7 — 3 3 , TOVTO yap Oeov Kal Oeov

Svvafj.iv elvai, Kpareiv, aXXa. fj.rj KparclcrOai, Kal
TrdvToiv KparuTTOv elvai. <5o"T£ KaOo fir] Kptir-
T<ov, Kara TOCTOVTOV OVK elvai Oeov. TTXUOVWV
OVV OVTtOV, £1 fl€V tL€V TO. /J.tV aXXrjXwV KpilTTOVS,

TO. Se TJTTOWZ, OVK av elvai Oeovr Trt<f>vKevai yap
TO Otiov jJ-rj KpaT£L(r6ai. Icriov Se OVTWV, OVK av
Z)(£iv 6e5>v (f>vo~iv, <6ebv yap Tryv <f>v(Tiv> Setv
elvat KparujTov, TO 8e Itrov ovre f$e\.Tiov OI!T£
XeTpov elvaL TOV 1O~OV.

(C). 977* 3 4 — 3 6 . ware £tir£p etrj re. Kal
TOLOVTOV tit) #£os, hfa fiovov elvai rbv Oeov.
ovSe yap ovSfi iravTa ovvaxrOai av a fiovXoiTO.
ou yap ai' Suyao^cu irXeiovotv OVTWV tva apa

fxovov.
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The argument of A is as follows—' If
God is supreme, there must be only one God ;
for if there were several, each of them, as
God, would equally have the prerogative (of
supremacy) and so none of them could be
supreme.'

The argument of B is—' God (a) must be
superior to all and (/J) never inferior. So
far as inferior (jit?) Kpurrmv) he is not God.
Suppose then there were several gods, (i.)
Either they would be (unequal etc.) superior
to one another in some* things aud inferior
in others : and thus they could not be gods,
because, by hypothesis, God cannot be in
any sense inferior. Or (ii.) they would be
equal and then none of them can be
supreme.

B thus supersedes A because what ap-
pears as the sole case in A (equality of
gods) is only one of two alternatives in B,
and the treatment of this alternative in B
is the same as that in A. Again, A argues
simply from the premiss that God is the
best and most powerful in comparison with
all else (KpaTio-Tov /cat JUXTIXTTOV) ; whereas B
adds to this premiss another, viz. that God
must be inferior in no respect to anything
e l s e (fur/ KparetcrOaL coore KCLOO /JLTJ Kpeimov

K.T.A..). This addition is necessary to meet
the alternative not contemplated in A that
each of a plurality of gods might be Kpdr-
ICTTOS in some respect but fir) Kpeimov in some
others.

If the whole is by the same author it is
difficult to believe that he can have intended
these two versions of the argument to
stand together. One might imagine that
the second occurred to him after writing the
first, and that though some mark was made
to show the first was cancelled it was repro-
duced in subsequent copies, or it may be
supposed that a marginal variant by another
hand may have got into the text. The pass-
age also which follows (C= 977a 34—36) is
such as to suggest that the text may have
been tampered with. The first sentence of
it is a fitting conclusion to the argument
and may well belong to B. But what
follows disturbs the logical sequence (ovSe
yap.) If a sentence at the end of an
argument expressing its result preceded
by an illative particle like wtrre is fol-
lowed by a sentence connected with it
by yap (ovSe yap), the latter ought to be a
proper epitome of the reasons already given.
But here the clause ov8e yap K.T.X.. is either
a new departure with a somewhat different
reason (ov vavra 8vvao~8ai civ TOV Oebv a /3ov-
XOLTO) and lamely treated in comparison
with the preceding compact and clear argu-

ment in B ; or, at most, an imperfect and
entirely superfluous repetition of the reason-
ing in A.

There is this additional awkwardness in
C that we have first the conclusion of the
previous argument, cva fiovov elvai TOV Otov,
then a reason given for it, then the conclu-
sion itself repeated, Iva. apa tlvai fiovov, in the
compass of little more than three lines.
This could not be defended by an appeal to
the mannerism of repetition noticed in
975b 35 (see above) : for that is quite different
and merely consists in objecting that a cer-
tain conclusion cannot be drawn from a
certain premiss, and then adding, what is
implied but not expressed in the objection,
that the person criticised did make such an
inference.

In the text above given t\eiv 6t5>v tfrxxrw
has been substituted for iy^iv 6ebv <j>vo~iv, the
MSS. reading. Bonitz read Oeov <f>vaiv and
filled up the obvious lacuna between <j>vo-iv
and Seiv thus—OVK av ̂ \av 6eov <pvcnv<ov8e.va-
TOV /JL£V yap dtbv Tr)v <f>vo~iv> Setv elvai.

KpaVtorov.
182. 5, 977" 38, Ockm 8" av olMs OVTW TOV

6ebv <f>dvai Kparurrov elvat, aXX.' OTI avros *Xei

«)S otoV T€ apiora, zeal oiSev eAA«iVei /cai ev (cat
KaXais «X€tv avT(3" " / t a "Y^P ' f <» s f.\ovri Ka-
Keivo av o-v/ifiaivoi. The editor notes ' OVTCDS
Brandis forte recte, KaAuis Mullach,' but
reads as above. The text can hardly stand.
Perhaps OVTIDS should be inserted after io-u>s.

183. 6, 978a 20, eri 8k <rcf,aipoei8r) ovra
avdyKrj mepas e^iv Icr^ara yap €^£t, eurep
jxicrov ?X€'> a T o VT ov irXiicrrov airex". This
is the editor's reading. His note is : ' avrov.
fov irXilcrTov d7rcxei Lps. avTov TOV ir\uo~Tov

11" vulgo, a avrov TOV fj,to~ov Tr\elo~Tov
^ correctura in Isengrim. mrg.' The

editor's a seems right but it seems probable
that the original was a av TOV TOVTOV
irXeio-rov aTT€\eL. This with the exception of
the inserted a is probably the reading repre-
sented by Lps., for ' ov probably is a mistake
for TOV = TOVTOV : cf. Gardthausen Gr. Pal.
p. 257.

183. 13, TO re yap OVK OV ovSas vvv alo-6a-
veTai, Kai ov 8e TIS OVK av alcrOavono vvv. If
the text is right ov stands for ov TL, for it
cannot here be equivalent to TO OV. Perhaps
however it would be better to read TI for TIS
(cf. below 978a 31, T£>V OVTWV TL). • The sub-
ject of alo-6dvoLTo would then be rts got from
oiihus according to a known idiom.

184. 4, 978* 32 sqq. The text here seems
to have undergone considerable corruption.
It is partly a criticism directed against the
principle maintained by Xenophanes that
Being could not have any predicate common
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with Not-being. He had argued that since
Not-Being was aireipov, Being could not be
aireipov; and since Not-Being was OLKIVTJTOV,
Being could not be aKivrp-ov. The present
passage attacks the first of these deductions,
and in the immediately preceding context it
is pointed out that there were obviously
predicates common to Being and Not-Being
(TL KtoXvei evia Tavra Xe\9r)vai Kara, TOV OVTOS
Kal fir} OVTOS;) : for instance TO fir; OV is ov

AeuKov, but it does not follow that all ovra
are Aewd, on the contrary there are ovra
which have the same predicate (oASev KiaXvei
T£>V OVTOJV TI fir) elvai XevKOv). On th i s follows
the passage before us :—-

OVTO) Be Kal aXXr/V OVV aiTOcfiaO'lV Bi^OVTal TO
aireipov, ei fir/ TO irdXai Xe\8ev TI (Lips, j Xe\-
Oevri cett .) paWov irapa. TO fir] e\eiv r) fir) e\eiv
eoriv airav. wore Kal TO OV r) airecpoy rj irepas
€\ov eo~nv.

According to the editor, who treats of
the passage in his Prolegomena, Brandis
emended OVTU> Se KO.T' aXXrjv OVV dird<£acriv
S/fovrai TO aireipov, el Kal fir] T ai iraAai At^"
Bevn ITi fiaXXov x e p i TO e\civ rj fir) e\eiv
io-rlv airav and rendered ' sic igitur jam
perspicuum est, Deum esse infinitum posse,
ne in auxilium quidem vocato antiquissimo
illo praecepto: omnia aut habent aliquid
iut non habent.' The editor rightly objects,
imong other things, that in Peripatetic
writings TO TTOLXCU XexOev cannot be 'anti-
juissimum praeceptum ' but refers to some-
thing said a little above in the same
treatise, and also that the words so emended
cannot express what Brandis wants. He
follows Brandis in reading KO.T aXXrjv for
<al aAAiyv, and suppresses fiy before the
first ?xe'v- -H-6 supposes that aWrjv a.Tr6<f>ao-iv
means the negations formed with a privative
is opposed to those with ov (a distinction
ivhich, it is true, is found about twenty-five
lines lower down in the text) and refers
ro irdXcu Xv^iv to 978* 17 sqq.—thrtp TOVT
\O~T\V airupov o av firj t^rj irepas 8eKTiKov ov

reparos tocrre £t fir] t^et nipas fieyeOos ov,
iirtipov iariv, ' ex his enim pate t , TO airupov
nagis de alfirmantibus (wapa TO fv6"') quam
le negantibus (irapa TO fir) ?x£"/) praedicari.'
Se would therefore alter airav to a-rrapov,
ind read1—OVT<H Se / c a t ' aAA);v ovv &TTO-

1 The whole passage with Apelt's emendations
could be as follows :—

ouSef, oZ/uti, KwXia Kal TUV ivTav TI )th\ clvai \eux6v
I5TO> 8e KO.T' &KKritf obv airdtpaffiv Several Td hv Tb
iwetpov. €(, Kara T2> v<L\ai Acx^cV, TI fiaWov irapa rb
'\eiv tj /lii extiv icTlv iireipov. SSOTC KO\ Tb by t)
ixeipov i) irepas tx°" *OTIV.

iffws 5t &T(ynov Kal rb TrpotraTTTetv T^J fify OVTI airei-
iiav oil yap irav, €t fi^i %x€t ^^pas, &TTH>OV \iyoptv,
'i<ntep ouS' avHJov ouS' av (pdi^itv flvai rb fiij ov.

^ <T6 OV> TO aireipov, et, Kara

TO TraAal Af^^CF, Tt fioiWov irapa. TO £Y€tr
V f'V *XUV *°~riv a. ir e L p o v. too-Te Kal TO OV
r) aTrnpov rf irepas *XOV £°"rw- Th i s is in-
genious and perhaps to some extent con-
firmed by some words in a similar argument
below about TO aKLvrp-ov—978b 20, TO Bi
aKLvrjTov Tto tx€lv ""ws V^7! A.eyeo-̂ at. But the
context seems to offer insuperable difficulties.
According to the editor's reading of the
text there would be two arguments directed
against Xenophanes' position that TO OV can-
not be airupov because TO fir] ov is awupov and
TO ov and TO fir) ov cannot have common
predicates. The first (971a 26—32, TI yap
KioXvei tvia TavTa. Xe)(6rjvai Kara, TOV OVTOS Kal
fir) OVTOS K.T.A.) is t h a t TO OV and TO fir) ov can
have the same (negative) predicates: the
second (978a 32 sqq., the emended passage)
would be that awtipov cannot be predicated
of a mere negation like TO fir) ov at all
but is a predicate of what is positive i.e.
of ov.

If this were so the second argument
would be somewhat obscurely expressed.
There is a similar difficulty in the con-
cluding words of the supposed second argu-
ment, wore Kai ought either to introduce a
case analogous to one already given or mark
the transition from a universal to a par-
ticular included under i t ; but it would obvi-
ously here do neither of these things. The
gravest objection however and one which
seems to have been somehow quite overlooked,
is that the sense which the emended passage
would have to bear is exactly that which is
well and clearly stated and put as a new con-
sideration in the words which immediately
follow—IO'COS Sc aTOirov Kal TO irpocrdirrtiv rip
firf OVTI airupiav, ov yap irav el firf «^€t irepas,
aVeipov Xiyofiev, <uo"7rep ovS' aviaov oi&' av
<pa2p.ev eTvac TO fir) ov.

This seems enough to make the emen-
dation extremely improbable, but there are
some other difficulties. TO iraAat Ae^ev
ought to be a statement that aireipov is
predicated of positive notions, but the
passage which the editor supposes referred
to rather implies than expresses this
in defining the aireipov as that which being
receptive of limit has no limit. It is of
course something that it is implied; but
contrast the clearness of the passages where
it is really intended to put this point, e.g. the
one last quoted (aTO7rov Kal TO irpotrairTetv T<3
lirj OVTI direipiav) and below 978b 18 TO /lev
(sc. TO fir) Kiveiadai) air6<j>ao~iv TOV KiveicrOai,

a)O"irep TO fir) icrov, oirep Kal Kara TOV fir) ovTOt

ewreiv aXrf&es, TO Be aKivryvov Taj e ^ e i v wo)s
r/Srj Xeyeadai, uxrirep TO avwrov. In fact the
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meaning assigned to the emended passage
would have to be got by help of passages
which follow it rather than of anything
preceding it.

Again, it is very doubtful whether elvat
irapa. TO e^eiv /*aXA.ov 17 pr) e\tLv c o u l u possibly
mean ' to be predicated of (or used with etc.)
affirmative rather than negative notions ' or
anything equivalent to it. e^eiv could hardly
stand alone with such a meaning, it would
require an adverb, e.g. e^etv TTCDS, as below in
978b 20; nor does there seem to be any
usage of irapd which would suit the supposed
sense.

The indefinite pronoun TI would not only
be in an awkward position (TI /xoiXXov) but
it is hard to see how it could be construed at
all in agreement with the editor's view.

Without hoping to discover a satisfactory
emendation of the text one may make some
suggestions as to the probable sense of the
original based upon the preceding and
following context. The preceding context
makes it likely that the MSS. reading OVTW
Se K a I aXXrjv air6(f>ao-iv is sound and that for
the next words Sefovrai TO aweipov should be
read Several KO1 TO aireipov. The writer
wishing to prove that aVcipov can be pre-
dicated of TO ov contends that TO OV can have
negative predicates, e.g. TO /xr) XCVKOV. I t
would be natural for him to go on to apply
this to the predication of aTreipov, and this
would be done by OVTO> &e K a 1 AXXr/v dird-
ff>axriv Sefercu KOU TO aTreipov—' There is no-
thing to prevent TO OV from having such a
negative predicate as fj.r) XevKov, and so also
of course it admits of other negative predi-
cates and among them TO aTreipov.' aXXr/v
arroffMcriv could also be interpreted as the
editor takes it—'another kind of negation '
i.e. with a privative, though this seems less
likely.

SefovTai may have arisen from the nomin-
ative 6V being written above the text,
as Apelt also has suggested.

On the other hand an argument may be
drawn from the sentence which follows the
emended passage—more Kai TO OV i) aTreipov rj
irepas e\ov £<TTIV. This, as already remarked,
looks like the application to a particular
case of a general principle which had
just been stated, and therefore confirms
airav in the preceding sentence which the
editor would emend to aireipov. Secondly
as this conclusion (wore Kai K.T.X.) has the
form of an alternative, it is likely that the
principle of which it is a particular case
was a statement of alternatives, and thus it
is likely that rj in the preceding (exeiv V f"l
e'x€ll/) ' s the V °f a n alternative—' or'—and

not that of comparison—' than '—as the
editor takes it. Lastly, as it is probable
that TO fjir) £x£tv V *Xetv corresponds to a
general form of which r) aTreipov (= pr) l\ov
iripas) i) irepas l̂ ov is a particular case,
probably TO pr) ?^ov r) l\°v TI should be
read.

This with the alteration of ixaXXov to
aAAo and the omission for the moment of
TO iraXai XfyOev would lead to the following—
OUT<I> he Kai aXX-qv ovv aTro^amv 8e^«Tai < K C U >

TO airapov, el f/.rj TI aXXo Trapa. TO f*.r) t\ov f/
i\ov ri toriv arrav, wo-Te Kai TO OV r) a-rreipov rj
Trepas l̂ ov ioriv. ' And so also Being will
admit of other negative predicates, and
among them aTreipov, if it is true of every-
thing that it either must have or not have
a given predicate, so that Being also must
either have limit or not have limit and be
aireipov.' This would be an appeal to the
principle of contradiction. ' Everything
must be A or not A, and so Being must
be either limited or not limited (and it is
assumed not to be limited therefore it is
unlimited).' This suits the context well
because the preceding argument, to which
this would be attached, is the contention
that the same kind of negative predicates
may be given to Being and Not-Being, e.g. pr)
XevKov, and so it is implied that aimpov though
a negative=|u,77 ire'pas ?̂ ov, and, as such, sup-
posed (by Xenophanes) to be a predicate of
Not-Being, is also a possible predicate of
Being. This would then admit the hypo-
thesis of Xenophanes that a-rreipov as nega-
tion of trepas e^ov applies to Not-Being.
And then the argument in the next passage
(urtos Be S.TOTTOV Kai TO irpoo"a7TT€iv T<3 firj OVTI

direLpiav K.T.X.) would very properly follow,
being a denial of the hypothesis previously
admitted and pointing out that aTreipov (as
not merely prj irtpas e%ov) is not a true pre-
dicate of Not-Being at all.

This view of the two steps of the argu-
ment is somewhat confirmed by the parallel
argument about the aKivrp-ov. Just as
Xenophanes contended that Being could not
be aireipov because irepa<s /JLT) e%eiv ( = aweipov
elvai) was predicated of Not-Beinjr, so also
he contended that Being could not be
aKivrjTOV because /it*? Kiveio"#ai ( = aKivryrov
etvai) was predicated of Not-Being. The
answer to this has two steps. In the first
place the identification of fxij KiveurOat with
aKivryrov elvai is not called into question, but
it is argued that /xrj KivelaBat need not be
refused to Being because it is a predicate of
Not-Being (978b 27, cf. 978b 16). In the
second,place the identification of <WV?/TOV elvai
with fir) Kiveio-dai is declared to be fallacious.
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In the latter passage the words aAXus TC K<XV
aVo<£a<ris 17 TO XeyBev would correspond to
OVTO) 8e Kal aXXrjv ovv aVd<£ao"iv 8e'feTai
K.T.X.

A serious objection to the view here
proposed is the reference TO irdXat Xe\0ev,
because it is not likely that the principle of
contradiction would be thus described unless
it had been used in the preceding context,
and this application of the principle of
contradiction to the present subject has
not been made before in the treatise. But
it does not seem unreasonable to conjecture
that TO iraXau Xe^Oev m a y be an interpolation,
partly because the presence of these words
in the text makes the position of the inde-
finite pronoun TI very awkward, a difficulty
which vanishes if they are removed ; and
partly because the sense proposed for the
rest of the passage seems to suit the context
so well.

The words may have been interpolated or
added in the margin because the passage
was erroneously supposed to be to the same
effect as 978* 17 above.

184. 7, 978a. 35, areas Se aVoirov TO KCLL
TrpocrdirTeLv T<3 fir] OVTI airtiplav. Th i s is t h e
1 eading of Lips. I t seems better to omit
TO with other MSS. or to read KOX TO.

184. 10, 978* 38, eVi <TI>OVK av lXoi 6
6ebs Trepas els wv, aXX' ov irpos #edv; el o" ev
fiovov ccrri'v, 6 Oebs av eh) fiovov Kal TO. TOV Oeov
/nepij. TI was added by Brandis (Apelt).
On the last sentence Apelt notes ' haec forte
sic scribenda : ei 8' ev fiovov eoriv, o 6e6s av eiij,
f i i 'vci Kal TO. TOV Otov fiepr]. Mullach sic
confirmata edidit: ei 8' ev fiovov eo-Tiv 6 fods,
ev av (sic cum uno Bekk. cod.) th) fiovov Kal
TO. rov 6eov fieprj.'

These readings do not seem to give the
right sense. The writer here is attacking
the argument that the unity of God
necessitates his being unlimited. A little
below there is a similar passage in which he
attacks the argument that the unity of God
necessitates his being immovable. The
reasoning is parallel and may suggest the
emendation of this passage. Here, to the
argument that since there is only one God
he cannot be limited because limit implies
more than one, he objects that God might be
limited by something which was not itself
God and so the unity of the deity would
not be violated. In the other place, simi-
larly, to the argument that since .God is one
he cannot move because motion implies
something else to move to, he objects that
God may move to something else, for this
something else need not be itself a God.

en ei Kal Sta TOOTO fir) KU'eirai 6 Oeos re Kal

TO ev, on TairoXXa KiveZrai T<3 eis aXXrfXa tevac,
rl KuiXvei Kal TOV 6ebv KLveio~6ai eis aAAo;
oiSafiov <yap A.e'yei> on <eV «OTI> /xovov,
a.W OTL els fLovos Beos.

In both arguments however it remains to
consider the possibility that Xenophanes did
not merely mean that there was only one
God, but that there was only one reality
and that was God ; and though, as appears
from the second passage just quoted, Xeno-
phanes does not seem to have put his state-
ment in the latter form the writer neverthe-
less does consider it:—el Se Kal OVTWS, TI KtoXvei
eis aXXr/Xa Kivovfuiviav TS>V /xepaiv TOV <COeov>
KVKXW (jyepecrOai TOV Oeov;—and a rgues t h a t ,
even if there be nothing but God and he be
one, yet he has parts and these give the
plurality of positions necessary for motion.

In the first passage, the one before us, the
same alternative is obviously put by et 8e ev
fi.6vov eori'v, and it is probable from the
mention of $eov pepy that the answer is the
same in kind as in the second passage, that
is, that though God is one and the only
reality he has parts and these constitute the
plurality necessary for limitation. In fact
God would have Trepas because his parts
would limit one another. This would be
the same kind of argument as that main-
tained against Melissus 976* 11 sqq. ' Even
if Being is one (ei ml, <Ls avros \eyei, ev eari)
yet it has a plurality of parts (e^ei aAAa
eawTou fieprj) and these limit one another
(wore TaCra •n-epaivet irpos aAAi/Aa).' But it is
hard to conjecture what the original form of
the passage before us may have been : one
might suggest et 8' ev judvov ecmV, 6 0eds,
< o i x > e v av eh] /xovov Kal TO. TOV Oeov p.eprj, or
something similar, ev av eirj is the reading
of Va according to Bekker.

185. 5, 978b 110, TO yap irepas TIVOS /J.ev
avdyKf] urtos elvai, ov /j-evroi irpds TI ye, oi8e
avayKij TO exov 7r*Pa'' Tpo'S TI e^eiv Trepas, <«s
7re;repaoy/.evov irpos TO /j.rj icjte^TJs aireipov, a\\'
eo-TL TO ireirepdvOai ea^ara e^eiv, eo-\aTa 8 ejfov
OVK avdyKrj irpos TI e^eiv. The editor follows
Mullach in reading irpos TO e^efifc aVeipov,
suggests in his note irpds TO/A^V (Schnittflaclie)
TOV e<f>e£fjs aTrelpov, and quotes Kern's emen-
dation irpds Tt TOV ê >ef̂ s. It is difficult to
acquiesce in these conjectures. The whole
clause <5>s •Ketrepao-fx.kvov...aireipovis suspicious.
In answer to the argument of Xenophanes
that if anything has a limit it must be limited
by something else, it might indeed be urged
that the finite need only be limited by the
empty Infinite, or Not-Being, beyond it—TO
fir] <ov> e^e^s aVeipoi' : but then the clause,
from its position, ought clearly to belong to
the statement of Xenophanes' argument and
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not to the answer to it, which does not begin
ti l l t h e words dXX lo*n TO Tre.Trtpd.v6ai. On
the other hand the clause so interpreted
seems quite alien to the reasoning attributed
to Xenophanes. Cf. 977" 7. The words
would make good sense where they stand if
both fir} and aireipov were omitted : but it
would be difficult to justify the omission of
either. It seems better to conjecture TO
fir) <bv> itfteirj'S airupov and suppose that
the clause was a marginal note, intended to
supplement and explain ecrxara &' exov OVK
avdyKij Trpos TI <£x€lv' inasmuch as the iripas need
not be irpos TI OV but irpbs TO fir) ov conceived
as the infinite void surrounding a finite
object, ani to suppose also that it has been
interpolated in the part of the whole sen-
tence to which it does not properly
refer. It is not likely to have been an in-
tegral part of the text, for it does not really
suit the writer's mode of arguing on this
subject.

185. 10, 978b 15, ewbis fih> OVV o-vfif3aiv c i
Tray, Kal TrtTrtpavdai <Kal> irpoi TI crvvdimiv,
Tots Se ireirtpdvOai fiiv, fir) fi&vroi irpos TI
ireirepdvOai. The editor inserts KCU with
Brandis. Is it not likely also that o-vfi/3aiv o t
y av should he read, omitting the first
comma 1

185. 20, 978 b 24, TO fiev ovv fiy Ktvuo-Qai
akrjOi's em TOV fir) oWos, TO SC r)pefi€iv ov%
V7rap^ei ra fir) OVTL. o/xoaos Se oiSe tudvqjov
eivat < o > crrjfiaivei Tavrov. dAA ouros iirl TO
(v. I. T<3) r)pefitZv aur<3 ^p^Tai. In the last
sentence the editor adopts Bonitz' emenda-
tion TC3 r/pifieiv iir' avrui xPVTal" But surely
the text need not be altered. The meaning
is that Xenophanes wrongly uses ft,rj Kiveio-Oai
as equivalent to ^pcftetv, and so transforms the
true proposition TO fir) ov ov KivtiTai into TO
fir) ov ypefiti. The writer might have
expressed himself as Bonitz proposes and
perhaps more logically, but the form in the
text seems equally possible. avTa> = T<3 fir)
Kiveio-6ai. For the expression compare
978b 20, TO Se aKivr/Tov ra «Xea/ 7ra)S *firl ^*7e<r"
Oai. ..Kal £7rl rai evavTiio TOV KiveurOcu, T<3 rjpefiuv.

186. 10, 978 b 34, cTt «r ' eviwv TavavTia
o~vfi/3aiveiv So/ce! Kara T a s a n a s aTo^ao-ets-
otov avdyia] r) lo~ov r) avurov av TI irX.i]6os r)
fieyeOos rj, Kal apTi.ov rj irepirrbv av api6fi6s rj,
6/x.ot'(os 8' to-o)s Kot Tt r) rjpefieiv i) Kiviio-dai

dr/, av oS>fia y. So Lips.; the other MSS.

have Kara Tocravras. Kern conjectures Kara
roiauras a.Tro<f>xo~us, and the editor suggests
Kara, ras ivavTlas a.7ro<f>d vcrei s. The
writer seems merely to wish to say that in
the case of some things the negation
(d7ro<£ao-is) of a certain attribute amounts to
the affirmation of the contrary of that
attribute. Cf. Met. 1012" 9, iv oo-ow ykvto-w
r) air6<t>a.<ri'S TO evavTtov €Tri<f>epei, w h e r e a l s o
apiOfibs nepiTTos occurs as an example.
Perhaps therefore auras represents aTas,
due to a repetition of the last letter of xaTo.
with the article following it. But the
transposition, KaT* auras TO.S d7ro<£ao~as may
be enough. It has just been said that
Being may well share some predicates
with NotcBeing, especially if the predicates
are aTro<pdo-tK, and now it may be intended
to add that in some cases the dn-d^ao-ts of
itself amounted to a contrary. The
whole section of the argument to which
the passage belongs looks suspiciously
like a duplicate of the preceding section.
Compare 978b 27, oirep 8« Kal iv rots avo>
earopjtv armrov icr<os K.T.A.. with 978b 17, TrdXiv
irepl K.T.X. io"(os bfioiws TOIS tfiirpoo~9ev aToirov,
and 978b 34-38 In «ir' evtW K.T.X. with 978"
14—27 Kai Irt apa ye K.T.X.

178. 7, 977" 4. In my previous note on
this passage I had forgotten that Eucken
(De Arist. dicendi rat., p. 52) has noted two
places in Aristotle where <Ls occurs for a>ore
with the infinitive. He says, ' hos tantum
locos iaveni: Pol. 1256b 11, 1305s 29-32.'
I have observed the following passage also :
Post. Anal. 7 3 b 16, TO. apa Xcyofieva iirl TSIV
a.TrX.G)'; iino-rqTiov KaO' aira OUTOJS <i)S ivvirdpxeiv
TOIS KaT-qyopovfiivois, K.T.X. : b u t perhaps th i s
is not relevant, because OUTOJS COS has the
sense which it sometimes bears of ' in the
sense of.'

The part of the treatise entitled p
Topyiov will be discussed in a subsequent
notice.

J. COOK WILSON.

p. 157, col. 2, line 3 from top, for ' would
be to the point' read ' would not be to the
point.'

p. 162, col. 2, line 9 from top, for 'with
the infinite ' read ' with the infinitive.'

(To be continued.)


